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SUMMARY OF
BOARD ACTION


Appointed Harry Shearer to fulfill Delores Carter Board Position



Approved minutes from March 18th



Approved 2020 Audit



Approved Aerator System Replacement

BOARD MEETINGS
Workshop—May 12th @ 5pm
Monthly Business Meeting—May 20th @
7pm
Meetings held via Zoom: Meeting ID:
88586569122
Password: 8055
Phone In 1-253-215-8782

VOLUNTEER NEEDED
BBV is looking for a volunteer to help coordinate food trucks in the Village. If this sounds
like something you are interested in, please
call 360-371-7744 and let us know!

LETTER FROM THE MANAGER
A new kind of re-opening...
As we prepare for the summer, we are super excited to be able
open our amenities this year. However, things will be a little
different as we balance between a shrinking work force and safety restrictions.
Pool Opening—Everyone has been anxious to hear about the
pool. We are excited to announce that we will be opening the
pool early (May 17th) weather dependent. Please be patient,
however, as we have capacity restrictions that our attendants
will be responsible for enforcing. Because of this, we have also
raised the age that children can come unattended, as we will
have no one “supervising” patrons. Check out page 6 for more
information.

Golf & Grille— After much consideration, the difficult decision
has been made to discontinue beer/wine/food service for this
season. All come with extra overhead and labor that has the potential to further burden our budget, especially during the border
closure.
By making this move, we will be converting the "pro shop" to a
clubhouse venue similar to the primary clubhouse. Unlike the
larger clubhouse, people are welcome to drop in, BYOB, watch a
game, play a game, meet with friends, host a meeting, & even
grill out under the gazebos! Snacks, Ice Cream, coffee, and soda
will still be sold. See page 10 for open hours.
Sport Courts—Pickleball and Basketball are back open! We have
also scheduled to have 2 additional pickleball courts painted, allowing both tennis courts to serve multi-purpose.
Marina—Other than getting a brand new B dock, we are pleased
to announce no changes :)
Thank you Birch Bay Village & stay
safe!
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OFFICE STAFF
Meet the Office Staff
Over the course of the past year, there have been some changes in the faces that serve the community behind the
scenes. As we are opening our doors again, we wanted to take a minute to celebrate these lovely ladies!

Meet Lindy
Lindy
serves at
our front
desk
now and
helps with
everything
from marina insurance, pool fobs,
to tee times, and more! If she
can’t help you, she knows who
can! She is the primary customer
service helping you both via
phone, in person, and email, always with a smile. Lindy works
Monday through Thursday 9am –
4pm.

Meet Debby
Debby is our
lead bookkeeper. She started
with us last
year and comes
with vast accounting experience and knowledge. She is our financial guru/problem solver/and everything in between. She also supports
customer service issues as well. Debby
works Monday through Thursday
8:30am – 4:30pm.

These ladies are a tremendous asset
to the community, so please remember that when you are facing a challenge or an issue. We can’t always
give you the answer you want to
hear, but we are still here to help
serve you the very best we can.

Monday —Friday 8:30 am—4:30 pm
Phone: (360) 371-7744
Email: contactus@bbvcc.com

NOW HIRING

COMMITTEE CALENDAR

We are currently taking applications for the following positions:




Pool Attendants
Seasonal Maintenance

Please pick up an application at the guardhouse or download
one online here: https://bbvcc.com/employment/

MAY 2021

Meet Krista
Everyone knows
& loves Krista. But what
you might not
know is that she
has been promoted to the
Executive Assistant to the General
Manager. She is Jen’s right hand and
tackles/supports the many, many projects we have going on at any given
moment. She is our jack-of-alltrades! Krista works remotely Monday through Friday 8:30am – 4:30pm.



ACC May 4th @ 7pm



Golf May 4th @ 3pm



Marina May 11th @ 7pm
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8055 Cowichan
Blaine, WA
Phone (360)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
BAY VILLAGE COMMUNITY
Friday, June 4,
7:30

Online Attendance: www.zoom.com
Meeting ID: 855-8656-9122 PW:
Call in: 1-253-215-8782

Due to capacity restrictions, meeting will be held via zoom. If you are uncomfortable with online
meetings, you are also welcomed to call in on the phone number indicated.

MEETING
Call to Order
Open Forum – Owners may speak up to 3 minutes until 8 pm
Establish Quorum
Approval of Agenda
Approval of Minutes – June 5, 2020
Approval of Minutes – November 6, 2020
Tax Resolution 70-604
Announcement of Board of Directors
Adjournment

Online proxy can be found here:
https://bbvcc.com/June-2021-annualmeeting-directed-proxy/

Deadline to submit is 4pm June 3rd

Because we are not able to meet in person due to the COVID pandemic, we ask that everyone submit their directed
proxies as ballots included in this packet (or online), as issuing ballots & voting at the meeting to vote will not be
possible.
Please contact us if you have any questions or concerns regarding this process.
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OTHER UPDATES
LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEERS
The following are current opportunities to share your talents with
the Birch Bay Village community:
ACC—looking for 2 members
Security —looking for 2 members
Golf —looking for 1 member
We are also looking for a volunteer to
help coordinate our new food truck endeavors. An ideal candidate will help
locate and recruit trucks to come, help
assist with promotion, and be a point of
contact for the vendors.
Please email contactus@bbvcc.com or
call the office at 360-371-7744 if you are
interested in any of these opportunities
or have questions.

FOR SALE
Clark San Juan 21 Sailboat
Includes 3 sails, Mercury 7.5 hp long-shaft outboard
motor and portable gas tank, trailer, and 2 life vests.
$1,400
See it at 5401 Nootka Loop.
Call Howard at 360-371-7035.
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CLUBHOUSE USAGE & EXERCISE GROUP
Attention Exercise Group – Exercise began April 28

th

The Exercise Group meets Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from promptly 9am
(doors open at ~8:45) to 10:15am (doors locked by 10:30) and basically follow our
previous format of 30 minutes of cardio via DVD instructors and then ~45 minutes of
weight training, toning, flexibility, balance and stretching exercises led by volunteer
members. Since many of us have not done this for at least a year, we will start
SLOWLY, focusing on technique, flexibility and balance.
As previously, all attendees exercise AT THEIR OWN RISK and should consult their physician prior to beginning any regular exercise program. Participants will be required to
sign a waiver indicating that they assume all risk associated with the Exercise Group
and that they understand and acknowledge that the “leaders” are volunteering their
time to do so. Participants will also be asked to sign in and confirm that they have
completed a waiver at the beginning of every session. Waivers will be available for
new participants to complete as they arrive. Although vaccination for Covid is not
required, it is, however highly recommended for your personal health and safety as
well as the health and safety of our community as a whole
Use of the Club House is contingent on all attendees adhering to Washington State
Covid requirements. Therefore, all attendees MUST WEAR FACE MASKS at all times
while inside the building. If you are uncomfortable exercising in a mask, please do not
attend. If you choose not to wear a mask, you will be asked to leave. And yes, if you
are fully vaccinated, you still must wear a mask. Masks will be eliminated only when
the Washington State Mask Mandate is lifted!

BBV TEMPORARY
SUMMER HOUSE
RENTAL
Very cute and cozy lakefront rental
for June, July, and also possibly August or longer. Well kept, clean,
nicely furnished, two bedroom home
that is move in ready. Enjoy the summer on your own dock, canoe the
lake, view of Mount Baker and golf
course. Short stroll to pool, golf club,
tennis, pickleball, ocean beaches and
parks. Large back yard and gardens
nicely landscaped. Lots of parking for
cars and RV. No smoker or pets
please. $2200 per month includes
utilities. Perfect for visiting family,
renovating your house or temporary
circumstances. Reply by email with
your information to:
rossdavidson15@gmail.com.
Photos/video will follow.

While attendance is not limited by occupancy requirements, we will attempt to maintain at least 3 ft of space between exercisers for social distancing. This becomes challenging when we move to the floor so for at least now, all movements will be made
either standing or sitting. Doing so eliminates the need to disinfect our mats. We
will, however, need to disinfect weights, chairs, restrooms and the facility at the end
of our session. The village will provide disinfecting supplies, including a “fogging” machine for this purpose but participants need to disinfect any equipment used. Several
members have volunteered to learn to use the fogging device, but additional volunteers are always welcome.
Here’s hoping for a fun and safe experience! Be sure to bring water and your face
mask!
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APRIL COMPLIANCE
Yard Maintenance

14

Political sign

1

Off Leash

1

IMAGINE…
YOUR AD
HERE
Call 360-371-7744
For info

COMPLIANCE CORNER
It’s that time of year
Our beautiful April and light rains have helped the grass grow! Sometimes to a point of fault. Please remember to keep ahead of your lawn
maintenance during the spring season. It gets more and more challenging as time goes on if it isn’t addressed early and often.
Unlike other years, we are low on
staff, so relying on maintenance
staff to offer the service after it
becomes a problem isn’t going to
be practical this year and will result in steeper fines if we are
forced to hire a contractor to do
it for you.
We recommend making arrangements with a local contractor or find a local person via the various social
media channels if you are unable to take care of your lawn yourself.
Thank you for your help keeping Birch Bay beautiful!

Community volunteers looking to help fellow
community members
Need Math or Science Tutoring?
Jack Hughes (community member) would like to volunteer his services. Email
him at jackhughes81@msn.com

If you have a skill you would like to share with your neighbors (as a volunteer),
contact us to be added to the list.
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B DOCK REPLACEMENT
PROJECT

GEESE
HAZING
INTERESTED IN A
DOCK
BOX?
Special prices for BBVCC members only! List price is
normally $799 plus tax but we have secured a special
price of $699 plus tax if ordered no later than June 1 price includes pickup, delivery, AND installation per our
new guidelines.
Call the office to reserve yours today!

 DONE—Contract approved/executed
 DONE—Army Corps of Engineering Permit
 DONE—Shoreline Exemption Permit
 DONE—Temporary Slip Assignment for displaced boats
 DONE- Hydraulic Permit
 IN PROCESS—Building Permit
 Construction of Floats
 May 10 – 16 Final removal of accessories and boats
 May 17 – Demolition starts
 May 24 – May 31 Installation of new floats
 June 1 – June 7 – Electrical/Mechanical installation

Marina Vacancies
Slip

Length

Slip

Length

A33

32'

D33/35

58'

A25

27'

D30/32

58'

C2/4

57'

D25/27

58'

D65/67

55'

D26

29'

D18/20

58'
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New Golf/Golf Clubhouse
Hours:
Monday: 9am - 4pm
(Club hosts Scramble league Monday nights)
Tuesday: 10am - 7pm
(Club hosts Money League Tuesday mornings)
Wednesday: Noon - 7pm
(Club hosts Ladies League Wednesday mornings)
Thursday: Noon - 7pm
(Club hosts Men's League Thursday mornings)
Friday: 8am - 4:30pm
(Club hosts Couples league Friday nights)
Saturday: 8am - 7pm
Sunday: 8am - 7pm

Golf Rates:
9 hole
• Resident Weekday $15.50
• Resident Weekend $18.
• 9 hole punch card - $155.00 buy 10, get 1 free
• Non-resident Weekday $17.50
• Non-resident Weekend $20.50
• 9 hole punch card - $205.00 buy 10, get 1 free
18 hole
• Resident Weekday $21.50
• Resident Weekend $25.50
• 9 hole punch card - $215.00 buy 10, get 1 free
• Non-resident Weekday $25.50
• Non-resident Weekend $30.00
• 9 hole punch card - $255.50 buy 10, get 1 free
Special Rate for Friday Couples/Fun Golf: $10
Cart Rental:
• Single player - $18.00
• Double player - $25.00 ($12.50 each)
Club Rental: $10.00
Pull Cart Rental: $3.00
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BBV GOLF CLUB
CHRONOGOLF TEE SYSTEM
Making a tee time is as easy as 1-2-3-4 using
our new online system!
1. If you are a resident and have never played, call or email the
office or Golf & Grille to have us add your email address to the
system (to create a member account & verify residency)
2. Once we have your
email address in our
system, you will receive
an email to “Activate”
your account from
Chronogolf. You will
need to click the green
box and follow the link
to set your password.
3. Now you are ready to
visit BBVCC.com and
click on the “Book a Tee Time” box

4. Click “Member” tab and login & select your tee time, pay for
your rounds, and you are all set!
When you arrive at the course, check in is still required when the
Pro Shop is open. If it isn’t, please be prepared for our Public Safety
patrol to periodically check the course to ensure tee times have
been made and paid for all in your party.
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FOOD TRUCK
SCHEDULE
Cicchitti’s Pizza
May 8 & May 29

Back East BBQ
Monday May 10

GOLF COURSE FEE PAID AT PRO SHOP
Greens Fee (9-holes)

$15 Resident /$17 Guest

Greens Fee (18-holes)

$21 Resident /$25 Guest

Honest Box (When Pro Shop Closed) $15

COURE HOURS
The course is open every day. The course practice area, free for
residents; putting green, chipping green, hitting cages are open
every day.

MAY 2021
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COMMUNITY SURVEY

PLEASE TAKE THE SURVEY!

Every six years Whatcom County Parks & Recreation updates the Park, Recreation & Open Space (CPROS) plan as required by the Washington State Recreation and Conservation Office to be considered for grant funding. Last updated in
2016, the next update will be finalized in 2022, and once approved, the plan will help drive park priorities and planning for
the next six years.
With that in mind, we want to hear from you! Please complete our
survey to help gather community input on Park, Recreation, and Open
Space priorities and needs within our community. Results from the survey will be compiled in the final CPROS plan.
CLICK HERE TO TAKE THE SURVEY

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFO

Community Survey

Share your input! The community survey will be available online through the end of May 2021.

Mah Jongg meets every Monday
at 10:15.
For more info call Judie.
360-319-2828.

LEARN TO PLAY THE PIANO
In Birch Bay Village
All ages. Adult beginners welcome.
Christine Riffle

BBV Exercise Group
on Mon, Wed, Fri
9:00 AM to 10:30 AM.
PAGE 12

360-778-1614 or 360-310-8020
christine.riffle@gmail.com
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Social Club Monthly Meeting— May 10th, 1 pm
Via ZOOM - Meeting ID: 869 3471 8007 Password: BBVSC
2021 Social Club Chairs:
Chair, Sheryl Jensen 360-371-3505
Co-Chair, Ruth Balf, 206-919-8434
Social Club Dues are not due until January 2022
Ongoing Community Projects:
Social Club Breakfasts will resume when allowed by a future Phase
Stafholt Good Samaritan Center: We provide birthday gifts for residents each month
Blaine Food Bank—Bin located at the Golf Grille
Helping Hands - For BBV Residents—see article below
Welcome to New BBVCC Owners—contact info below
Note: June Social Club meeting may be held at the BBV Clubhouse. Announcement will be made in the June Bulletin as well
as by email message to all members.
HELPING HANDS of Birch Bay Village

Donations needed for the Blaine Food Bank
Please go through your pantries and cupboards for nonperishable items to donate to the Blaine Food Bank. Our
Communities continue to need help. Non-perishable food
items can be dropped off at the bin at the Golf Clubhouse
anytime. Please do not bring food that has an expiration
date prior to May 2021. Monetary donations are welcome
as well. Make the check out to the Blaine Food Bank and
put it in the mail! Thanks for your continued support!

Welcome to New BBVCC Owners!!

The Social Club
If you are sick, recovering from surgery or otherwise need a temporary helping hand, contact
Linda Bonomi at 206.276.3713 (cell) to arrange
for equipment or a volunteer.
•

Volunteers can provide meals, rides to
medical appointments, grocery shopping.
Advance notice is needed.

•

The Social Club Medical Equipment Locker
offers short term loans of used manual or
transfer wheelchairs, shower & tub transfer
chairs, 2 & 4 wheel walkers, crutches, commodes & toilet risers, canes & 4’& 8’ ramps
& more.

•

We welcome donations of medical equipment in good condition. Please donate or
return equipment sanitized.

•

To become a Helping Hands Volunteer

The Social Club has a warm welcome ready for all new
owners in BBVCC.
Please contact Rhonda at 360-941-0906 for your special
card, and a packet of useful information on the Birch Bay
& Blaine areas.

What a great way to celebrate Spring!
Lots of interesting outdoor and indoor plants at the Free Plant Exchange!
Thanks for sharing with your friends and BBV neighbors.

contact Linda.

Photos on a separate page in this Bulletin. Happy Spring!
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The BBV Golf Club
Promotes an organized golfing environment created in the spirit of the game, open to men and
women of all experience and skill levels.

Village Golfers
Friday Couples League is all about FUN! Fridays at 4:30pm.
No membership required. Singles are welcome. $10 green fee, check-in at 4pm.
Golf Club Leagues
Club Life: Meet other Village golfers, new and experienced, and enjoy our beautiful golf course. Leagues include the
Women’s League, Men’s League, Tuesday Money Game, Friday Couples, Scramble League, and additional golf
events and activities. The Golf Club is a member managed club.
To learn more about the Golf Club and League information go to: www.bbvgolfclub.com.
Scramble League: Mondays at 4:30pm.
Tuesday Money League: Tuesdays at 9am
Women’s League: Wednesdays at 10am.
Men’s League: Thursdays at 9am.
Friday Couples’ League: This group is all about FUN! Plays on Fridays at 4:30pm. Singles are welcome.
Mid-Week 9-hole Open - Wednesdays at 5:00pm, Check-in 4:30pm, Membership not required; no entry fee. Primary contact: Brian Claus, claus.b@gmail.com.

Club Membership and Renewal - The Golf Club membership fee is $20 US. Membership applications are available in the Golf & Grille, online at www.bbvgolfclub.com, and at the Village office.
May Tournaments - Open to All Residents and Guests
Tournament You Love to Hate – May 8, Saturday, 10am
Almost Memorial Day Tournament – May 29, Saturday, 10am

Remember: Out of bounds on the golf course is private property!
Do not trespass on private property to find or hit your out-of-bounds ball!
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May 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat
1

2

3

4

5

9:00 am
Exercise

Golf 3pm

9:00 am
Exercise

ACC 7pm

6

7

8 Cicchitti’s Pizza

9:00 am
Exercise

Golf Tournament

14

15

10:15 am
Mahjong
9

10 Back East BBQ

11

9:00 am
Exercise

12

13

9:00 am
Exercise
Board 5pm

9:00 am
Exercise

10:15 am
Mahjong
16

17 Pool Opening

18

9:00 am
Exercise

19

20

21

22

9:00 am
Exercise

Board 7pm

9:00 am
Exercise

26

27

28

29 Cicchitti’s Pizza

9:00 am
Exercise

Golf Tournament

10:15 am
Mahjong
23

24

6:00 pm
Adult Card Group

9:00 am
Exercise

25

9:00 am
Exercise

10:15 am
Mahjong
30

31 Office Closed

SAVE THE DATE! Community Garage Sale July 30th

9:00 am
Exercise

Meetings held via Zoom: Meeting ID: 88586569122
Password: 8055
Phone In (audio only) Call: 1-253-215-8782

10:15 am
Mahjong
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Spring Plant Exchange

BIRCH BAY VILLAGE
BBVCC.COM

